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PRICE TWOPENCE.

Who Carries the Gun?

Is amhlaidh a chuaidh beirt TheaI' suas chuige.· Do
thoaadar piostail amach go hobann agus do scaoil duine
o.ea"leis. Cuireadh ruaig ar na uea-rialtaehaibh tal' eis
tamaillin.

Who oarries the gun?
A soillier, cool and keen,
\\'ho learned his trade when lUen were made
'Way back in grand " sixteen";
'l'hough now we boast, a gallant llOst,
The van to Dublin's sonHeart of the fray, of the I.R.A.'Tis he that carries the gun.

BUMBA I gCORCAlGIT.
Bhitheas ag caitheamh bumba go trean i gCorcaigh
Dia IJuain, agus se an dioghbhail a rinneadh na seannrnc1b do ehur ar na c1aoinibh ins na sraideannaibh. Ii:!
ionaantach conus a thainig euid aea s]{m as.
Ar a
o
. t cun
'
J'2.l5
p.m. caithcac1h dM, bhumba Ie g1UaIS
priomluiideach a bhi ag dul sios Sraid PMdraig. Do
thuit eeann diobh ar tram agus do phleasg se.
Bft
c1h6bhair dos na daoinibh istigh aeh nfor gonadh einnc
Heh amhllin bcan a thuit i laige. Beau eile a bhi na
seasamh sa tsraid seiobadh sal a broige uaithi Ie piosa
an bhl.lmba. Ar a 6 p.m. caitheadh . bumba eile Ie
h,mi ng ellinne Cnuie Phadraig agus ia an sgeal ceudna
Ie hinnsint, gan einne a bheith gortuighthc ach an gheit
a baineadh asta.

Who carries the gun?
011e from the banks of Lee;
Ah, sure the sod Mick Collins trod
Could not but cradle thee!
.\nd Cork will guard the hallowed swarel
\Yhere calm in freedom's sun
Her deathless dead, sleep 'neath his treael'1'hc lad that carries the gun.
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OF THE ARMY.

\Vho Ctn'l'ies the gun?
He's Kerry bred, 1 ween;
FrOlll " Beaut) 's Horne" its pick has come
'1'0 don the jacket green;
Iu corner tight or long-drawn fight,
For laud or love or fun,
I'd freely bide with him bot:!ideThc h\d that ctu'ries the gun.
\nll) carries the gun?

Ood save you, " Gallaut Ciarl' "!
Did motherlanel e'er need your hunel,
And found it wanting there;
As wavct:! that beat at Mohcr's feet
Obey the moon each one,
III ri~e anel fall, so you Hcr eall:
Up Clare and c:1rry the gun I
\Vho carries the gun?
From Midlands, North or West,
Of gentle blood, 01' lineage rude,
\Ve own you're Ireland's best;
The .. Wild-Goose" strain long dormallt lain,
Yet passed from sire to son,
Once more's afield, our pride, our shieldThe lad that carries the gun.
I . K.

Cursai Cogaidh
Do thug duoine armtha fe haighc1il,rfbh ~ aisiunta i
gCII!r Cloiune i\lliuil'is oidhche Dc athairn. Bill cuid
aea ag gahhailt dos na f('nrllibh a hhi ar gh{U'(111 uuair a
hhi 1m ('hlli(1 ('ilt, ng lahhairt f{-'s nn tl'llpaibh i rlTigh
na Il\l~ochl. ina hhfuil 1\11 ~aighdilll'i aJ' shiisilin. Rl'isl":1oh {uimll'<igu i" do l'il1llcndh a l{m dioghbh{lln al' fnuid
ULl bhailc .
(1on,l(lh i>nigh<1illl' dnrbh nimn 0 Dnimhin.

TEIPEADH.
Ci\itheHdh leis no. trupaibh sa champa i rl1'ambleueht
ar a 0 it clog oidhche De Sathairn. 'fmnall ina dhiaidh
sin bhi triur oifigeaeh ag teacht tar ais go dti an eampu
{, Chluaill Dcalgain. AI' an slighe doibh do bbuail fir
6ga is ~llnllai aca umpa. Do ghlaoi,lh na fir oga ar na
hoifigeaehaibh stad, agus a lamha do ehur suas. Do
"tall nu s,tighdiuri, agus do ghluais duine aca annsan
i ngoirc an dhreama eile agus piost31 'na laimh aigc
Thainig fear ehun e chuardach.
Nuair a bhi an
fcar suas leis do chaith se an piostal ina ehorp agus
dhein se prioslmach de. Do theich na fir eile tri na
pairccannaibh agus na saighdillri ina ndiaidh, aeh bhi
an oidhehe ro-dhoreha ehun iad a dhfh9.ghailt.
NI RABHADAR REIDH.
N uair a bhi 20 saighdiur ar rotharaibh ag gabhailt
an bMthair in aiee Chill Orglain tMngadar go hobann
ar nea-rialtaigh a bhi ag leigint a sgithc ar thaobh an
bh6thair. D'imthigh na nea-rialtaigh eM tapaidh agus
do bfheidir leo nuair a chonnacadar na trupai. Do lean
na saighdiUrl iad, agus marbhuidheadh duine agus
gonadh beirt des na nea-rialtachaibh.
Do theich an
chuid eile, agus do thogadar na fir gonta in einfheacht
Fuail'eadh mala saighdiul'~ agus gIeas eile ar
leo.
chorp an fhir rnhail'bh. Togadh dM ghunna is ceud
pileal' leis.
Nior gortuigheadh einne des na saighdiul'ibh.
A~ RUD A BID UA'l'HA.
lIar na hoidhehe tMinig triur fear go dti Fionn
Ghlaise an tseachtmhain seo ghaibh tharainn. Do
stadadal' at· an dtaobh amuich de shiopa Ie Mac Ui
Mhurthuile. Do bhuaileadar ar an ndoras agus d'ianadar teaeht istench.
Ni bhfuail'eadtlr aon fhreagra is
do thosnuigheadar annsan ar au doras do bhriseadb.
'Ih,linig!UI iOptldoir ann!';an ngus do leig He isteaeh iad.
f)'fh'1l1 (1l1il1(, 1tC':t ago an m]ol'us an fhai<l i" a blti nil
bhl·irt ('ilo istigh. D'fhiafruigh an siopnd6ir diobh carl
n hh( untha. Dubbl'adnl' go mibh bioLuillc u:;ttlm.
I?llail'clldal' buideal ugu,.; d'illlthigheacIar HURLa.
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AL'fHOVGJl the return to normal conditions continues
steadily there is no justification for any relaxation of
energy or vigilance on the part of the officers and ~~ en
of the National Army. Rathel' the present ~onditIOn
of affairs should only sbimulnte all towards mcreased
efficiency, perfected discipline and. the improve~ent of
methods and machinery with a VIew to hasterung the
oompletion of the Armv's task of restoring peace, law
and order to a tl'oubh;d country.
The machinery
required for this hi" national task had to a considerable
extent to be aot to~ether hurriedly and under considerEthle difficuIti~s but. these difficulties are being steadily
overcome by the patience, loyalty and enthusias~ of
those who have enlisted in the service of the NatIOn.
The confidence and co-operation of the people of Ireland
generally can be ensured if 0l?c~rs. and men aim at .the
hicrhest possible standard 01 dISCiplIne and conduct both
int> their military duties and their dea~~gs with the
civilian population.
Unsettled condItIOns have prevailed so long in Ireland that many people have lost
that Ronse of civic dutv, that instinct for order whicA
is the basis of normal civili cd life. It was truly stated
bv the Minister of Defence that what was most needed
Was a sense of national discipline on the part of the
people. It is for the officers and men of the Army to
provide the people with an example of that order and
discipline, that sense of national responsibility which
the late period of chaos and revolution has weakened in
~o many of the people of Ireland.
Disorderliness in
conduct disorderliness in methods of work are particularly reprehensible on the part of those entrusted with
the restoration and maintenance of order at the present
time. Much of the good work done by courage and
enthusiasm may be counteracted by these defects. If
we are to quell disorder we must ourselves in our work
ann in our conduct provide a model of orderliness to all
We come in contact with.

A Famous Irish Victory
BEUL AN ATHA BUIDHE A.D . 1598.
O'Neill's spies brought him intelligence of large
maSses of troops moving northward, led by Marshal
Sir Henry Bagnal, and composed of the choicest forces
in the queen's service. Newry was their place of
rendezvous; and early in August, Bagnal found himself
at the head of the largest and best appointed army of
veteran Englishmen that had ever fought in Ireland.
lIe succeeded in relieving Armagh, and clislodging
O'Neill from his encampment at l\1ullagh-bane, where
the chief himself narrowly escaped being taken, and then
prepared to advance, wit~ his whole army, ~o. the
Blackwater, and raise the SIege of Portmore. WillIams
and his men were by this time nearly famished with
hunger; they had eaten all their horses, and had
Come to feecling on the herbs and grass that grew upon
the walls, and in the clitches of the fortress. And ev~ry
morning they gazed anxiously over the s.outhern hills
and strained their eyes to see the wavmg of a redcross flag, or the glance of English spears in the rising
Sun.
ENGLISH V. IIUSH .
O'Neill hastily summoned O'Donnell and MacWilliam
to his aid, and determined to cross the marshal's path,
and give him battle before he reached the Blackwater.
lIis entire force on the day of battle, inclucling the
Scots and the troops of Connaught and Tir-Conne!l,
consisted of four thousand five lmndred foot and SIX
hundred horse, and Bagnal's army amounted to an

equal number of infantry and five hundred vet\.
horsemen, sheathed in corslets and headpieces, toget
with some field artillery, in which 0' eill was wholly
wanting. And small as t~ese fo~ces appe~r, they were
the two largest armies, Insh agamst Enghsh, that had
met upon this soil since Strongbow's invasion. . In
Bagnal's ranks (a thin~ most unusual at that 'pcr~od)
we find' but one IrIshman, Madmorra 0 Reilly,
surnamed " the Handsome" a disloyal traitor.

THE" YEL LOW FO RD ."
Hugh Roe O'Donnell had sniffed the coming battle
from afar, and on the 9th of August joined O'Neill
with the Clans of Connaught and Tir-Connell. They
drew up their main body about a mile from Portmore,
on the way to Armagh, where the plain was narrowed
to a pass, enclosed on one side by a thic.k wood, and on
the other by a bog. To arrive at that plam from Armagh
the enemy would have to penetrate through. woo~ed
hills divided by wi.ij.ding and marshy hollows, m which
flowed a sluggish and discoloured stream from the bogs,
and hence the pass was called BEAL-A -ATHA
BUIDHE, the mouth of the" yellow ford." Fearfasa
O'Clery, a learned poet of O'Donnell's, asked the name
of that place, and when he heard it, remembered (and
proclaimed aloud to the army) that St. Bercan had
foretold a terrible battle to be fought at a yellow ford,
and a glorious victory to be won by the ancient Irish.

THE ENGLISH ADVANCE .
Bagnal's army rested that night in Arma~h, and the
Irish bivouacked in the woods, each warnor covered
by his shaggy cloak, under the stars of a summer night;
for to "an Irish rebel," says Edmund Spenser, "the
wood is his house against all weathers, and his mantle
is his couch to sleep in." But O'Neill, we may well
believe slept not that night away; the morrow was
but to prove what valour and discipline wa? ,in that
Irish army which he had been so long organ~zmg and
training to meet this very hour.
Before hun lay a
splendid army of tried English troops, in full marc~
for his ancient seat of Dungannon, and led on by hIS
mortal enemy.
.
.
.
.
The tenth morning of August rose bright snd serene
upon the towers of Armagh and the silver waters of
Avonmore. Before day dawned, the English army
left the city in three clivision!!, and at sunrise they were
winding through the hills and woods behind the spot
where now stands the little church of Grange.

" A NE ST OF GRI FFINS. "
The sun was glancing on the corslets and spears of
their glittering cavalry; their banners waved proudly,
and their bugles rung clear in the morning air; when
suddenly, from the thickets on both sides of their path,
a deadly volley of musketry swept through the foremost
ranks. O'Neill had stationed here five hundred lightarmed troops to guard the defiles, and in the shelter
of thick groves of fir-trees they had silently waited for
the enemy. Now they poured in their shot, volley after
volley, and killed great numbers of the English; but
the first division, led by Bagnal in person, after some
hard fighting, carried the pass, dislodged the marksmen
from their position, and drove them backwards into the
plain. The centre division under Cosby and Wingfield,
and the rear-guard led by Cuin and Billing, supported
in flank by the cavalry under Brooke, Montacute, and
Fleming, now pushed forward, speedily cleared the
difficult country, and formcd in the open ground in front
'of the Irish lines. "It was not quite safe," says an
Irish chronicler, (in admiration of Bagnal's clisposition
of his forces) " to attack the nest of griffins and den of
lions in which were placed the solcliers of London."
Bagnal, at the head of his first clivision, and aided by a
body of cavalry, charged the Irish light-armed troops
up to the very entrenchments, in front of which
O'Neill's foresight had prepared some pits, covered
over with wattles and grass, and many of the English
cavalry rushing impetuously forward rolled headlong,
both men and horses, into those trenches and perished.
Still the Marshal's chosen troops, with loud cheers and
shouts of" t. George, for merry England," resolutely
attacked the entrenchments that stretched across the
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pass, battered them with cannon, and in one place
succeeded, though with heavy loss in forcing back
their defenders.
THE HUSH CHARGE.
Then first the main body of O'Neill's troops was
brought into action, and with the bagpipes sounding
a charge, they fGll upon the Engli h, shouting their
fierce battle-cries, Lamh-dearg! and O'Donnell Aboo !
0' eill himself, at the head of a body of horse, pricked
forward to seek out Bagnal amidst the throng of battle,
but they never met, the marshal, who had done his
devoir that day like a good soldier, wa shot through
the brain by some unknown marksman; the division
he had led was forced back by the furious onslaught
of the Irish, and put to utter rout; and, what a.dded to
their confusion, a cart of gunpowder exploded amidst
the English ranks, and blew many of their men to atoms.
And now the cavalry of Tyr-Connell and Tyr-Owen
dashed into the plain, and bore down the remnant of
Brooke's and Fleming's horse; the columns of Wingfield
and Cosby reeled before their rushing charge while
in front of the war-cry of Bataillah-Aboo! the
swords and axes of the heavy-armed gallowglasses were
raging amongst the Saxon ranks.
By this time tke
cannon were all taken; the cries of "St. George" had
failed, or turned into death-shrieks; and oncf' more,
England's royal standard sunk before the Red Hand
of Tyr-Owen .
THE" BLOODY LOANING."
The last who resisted was the traitor O'Reilly; twice
he tried to rally the flying squadrons, but was slain
in the attempt; and at last the whole of that fine army
was utterly routed, and fled pell-mell towards Armagh,
with the Irish hanging fiercely on their rear. Amidst
the woods and marshes all connection and order were
speedily lost, and as O'Donnell's chronicler has it,
they were "pursued in couples, in threes, in scores, in
thirties, and in hundreds," and so cut down in detail
by their avenging pursuers. In one spot especially the
carnage was terrible, and the country people yet point
out the lane where that hideous rout passed by, and
call it to this day the "Bloody Loaning."
Two
thousand five hundred English were slain in the battle
and flight, including twenty-three superior officers,
besides lieutenants and ensigns. Twelve thousand gold
pieces, thirty-four standards, all the' musical instrum~nts
and cannon, with a long train of provision wagon.,
were a rich spoil for the Irish army. The confederates
had only two hundred slain and six hundred wounded .
O'NEILL'S TRIUMPH.
Fifteen hundred English found shelter in the city,
which was forthwith closely invested by the victorious
Irish, and "for three days and three nights nothing
passed in or out." On the fourth day they surrendered
the place; and although some of the chieftains would
'have taken cruel revenge upon these unfortunate
survivors of the battle, O'Neill's voice prevailed, and
they were disarmed and sent in safety to the Pale.
Portmore was instantly yielded and its garrison
dismissed with the rest.
"Thus," says Camden, "Tyr-Owen triumphed
according to his heart's desire over his adversary."
All Saxon soldiery vanished speedily from the fields
of Ulster, and the Bloody Hand once more waved over
the towers of Newry and Armagh.
-(Abridged from Mitchell's Life of Aodh O'Neill.)
---¢>-----
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At Sedan
A J<'AMOUS CAVALRY CHARGE.
'1'110 trumpets sounded and the mass started off, fin;j,
of all at a trot. Prosper was in the first rank, but
almoHt at the end of the right wing. The greatest
danger is in the centre, upon which the enemy instinctively directs his more violent fire. When they reached
the crefit of the Calvary nnd were bC'ginning to descend
thl' olher Hlope in tl{p clirt'ction of the brond plaill,
Pros(lC'l' cOlllcl distinctly 8'C, 'l thonsnnrl ~'al'Ch; 'II1(':1d oC
him, thQ PruSf;inn squarcs ngainst which they were
being hurled.

He trotted along, however, as though he were in !l
dream, swaying like !l man asleep, feeling light and
.uoyant, and with his brain so empty, that he had .DO
idea of anything. lIe had become a mere machme
worked by an irresistible power. Orders were repeated
for the men to keep as close together as possible, knee
to knee, so that they might acquire the re~istivc
~trength of granite.
And as the trot became swifter
and chunged into it c1etlperute gallop the Chasseurs
rI'Africa, ill Arab fa 'hion, began raising savage Jells
which maddened their hor,;e ·. It soon becarne a
c1iubolical race, at hellish Rp ed, und aK an accompaniltlent to the furious gallop und the ferocious howls,
there resounded the crackling of the fusilade, tho
bullets striking the cans and pans of the advuncing
Hqnadrons, the bras~ on the uniforms of the men, ane!
Oll the harness of the horsoR, with the loud piton-pat of
hail.
And through this hail swept the shells-the
hurricane of wind and thunder which shook tho grollJtcl
anrl impregnated the sunlight with a stench akin to
thtlt of burning wool and sweating beasts.
At five hundred yards from the foe u furious eddy,
Rweeping everything else away, threw Prosper frolll his
horse. He caught Zephyr by the mane, however, and
managed to get into the saddle again.
Riddled and broken by the fusilade, the centre harl
just given way, and the two wings were whirling
round, falling back to reform and rush forward once
more. This was the fatal, foreseen annihilation of the
first squadron. rrhe fallen horses barred the ground;
some had been struck dead on the spot; others wero
struggling in violent throes; and dismounted soldiers
could be seen running hither and thither at the full
"peed of their little legs in search of other horses. The
dead were already strewing the plain, and many riderle~,.; horses continued galloping, coming back to their
nmktl of their myn accord so that they might return at
a Illad puce to the fight, as though the powder fascinaLed them.
The charge was rosumed; the second
. quadron swept on with growing fury, the men bending
10\\' oyer their horses' necks with their sabres on a level
with the knee, ready to strike.
Another couple of hundred yards werc covered amid
a deafening tempestuous clamour. Yet again did the
bullet8 make a gap in the centre, men and horses fell,
arresting the onslaught with the inextricable barrier of
thcir corpses.
And thus, in its turn, the second
squadron was mowed down, annihilated, leaving the
front place to those that followed behind it. When,
with heroic obstinacy, tho thinl charge was made,
Prosper found him elf mixed up with some Hussars
~nd Chassours de France. The regiments were minglmg; there was now only a huge wave of hor~emen
which incessantly broke and re-formed, carrying what?ver it met al?ng with it. Prosper no longer had allY
Idea of anythmg; he had surrendered himself to hif;
hor:;o, brave Zephyr, whom he was so fond of, and who
"eemed maddened by a wound in the ear.
At present he was in the centre; other horses rem'ed
lind fell around him; some were thrown to the ground
as by a hurricane, whilst others, though shot (lead,
remained in the saddle, and continued charging, showing but the whites of their eyes. And, this time, again
another two hundred yards having been covered, the
stubble in the rear of the quadron was littered with
dead and dying. There were some whose heads had
sunk deep into the soil. Others who had fallen on their
hacks, gazed at the great round sun with terrified eyef;
starting from their sockets.
Tben there was a big black horse, an officer's
charger, whose belly had been ripped open, and who
vainly strove to rise with the hoofs of both forelegs
caught in his entrails. Wbil"t the foe redoubled his
fire, the wings whirled once agflin, and fell back, to
retuJ'll, however, to the charge with desperate fury.
It was, indeed, only the fourth squadron, at the
fourth onslaught, that readied the Prus ian line.
Prosper, with his sabre uplifted, mote tbe dark uniforms and the helmets he saw through the smoky mist.
Blood flowed, and on noticing that Zepbyr' mouth was
ensanguined, he imllgiMd that it \Va through having
hittl'n the foe. So frightful WUf; the clllmour becoming,
that he conld no longer heal' bimsl.llf shout, and yet hi!'
throat wa" being almost tom away with yells that iRRull(I
Crom it. Rehind the first Prussian line, however, there
was yet another one, then another, and theu another .
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An t-Oglach
A HISTO~Y.MAKING JOU~NAL.

(Continued.)
From the time of its birth " An tOglach" aroused
the nerce hostility of the British, and the possession
of a copy of the I.R.A. organ was treated by them as
~ more serious offence than the possession of a rifle.
Despite this the paper was widely and freely circulated
among the various Volunteer units, and its appearance
was eagerly looked forward to by officers and men
througho.ut the CQuntry. It helped them to keep in
~ouch WIth the outlook and ideas of G.H.Q.; it
Instructed them in methods of warfare; it taught
them l's50ns of discipline and contributed to the
creation of what has been called "the Volunteer
spiri~ "; it encouraged them in the hour of danger;
and It helped to make public facts concerning the war
of which the Volunteers would otherwise be ignorant.
THE "BLACK AND TANS."
With the advent of the Black and Tans the need of
" An tOglach " became greater than ever. When the
full flood of terror and savagery was let loose on the
country something like the beginning of a panic began
to appear among the civil population. The soldiers
of the I.R.A., steadied by the counsels and stimulated
by the encouragement of " An tOglach," faced the new
dangers unflinchingly, and helped to revive the spirits
of the people generally.
It was shortly before Dick McKee's death that it
was decided, with a view to the prompter publication
of " An tOglach" to secure the services of a printer
to work the platen machine, and to confine Mr. Cullen
to the work of setting up the paper. This division of
labour facilitated the prompt appearance of the journal.
The printer appointed, l\Ir. \Valker, is now Army
oHicial pt,'illter, and the printing machine i' still in
UHe for Army purposes.
A H U NTE D E DITOR.
The British spies in Dublin now made a determined
effort to locate the place where "An tOglach" was
produced. The identity of the Editor was hitherto
unknown, but just about a fortnight before Dick
:McKee's death the Editor was informed by Collins'
chief intelligence officer that he was now known to the
British to be the wanted Editor. Immediately. after
the tragic death of }IcKee, and the hairsbreadth escape
of the editor from a Parnell Square Hotel, on • Tovember
:Wth, 1920, the night before "Bloody Sunday,"
(described in our previous issue), a "set" was made
on the editor.
Practically all the places frequented
by him were raided in quick succession, and he had to
transfer to another part of the city.
He had been
definitely located in two different places, and the
Auxiliaries expressed their determination to make him
share McKee's fate.
I t became known in some way
to the Anxiliarie~ that he had been in the Parnell
Square Hotel at the time it was raided. It was also
ascertained by them that ~Iichael Collins had been in
the building.
A TEMP ORARY SUSPENSION.
It may be mentioned that at this time several of the
principal centres employed in connection with the
work of the Army were situated in Parnell Sqnare.
For a fortnight or three weeks after Bloody Sunday
Heroi<-lm rE'mained ot no avnil; tho<-le deep maS<-le>l of
men \\'ere like lofty herbage :11l1id which horses and
horsemen disnppeared. ,Mow t.hem down as you might,
there were always thousands left standing. The firing
eontinued with such inion. it", the muzzles of the
needle gllUH wore ~o close that 'uniform were sei on
firA.
All foundercd, sank drwll alllong the bayonet.. ;
che<;ts ' ....ere trllIl<-lpierced, and skull;; werc split.
Two thirdH of these regiments of hOl"emen were to
remain 011 the field, and of th;\t {:HUOUS chHl'ge there
wOll141 abide tll(' m"ll1ol'} of th~ glol'iou<-l mn!lneHs of
hnving attempted it.
.\n41, :til at (II1('C Zl'ph~ r, ill til I'll , \\,IS "h'lI!'l, h.\ a
hlllll'L rllll in llw e1ll'sl. :\Il(l {I'll [0 tit(' ~I'OIIlUl, (,l'lI"hing
ulldl'l' him l'rospl'r'H righl thigh, lIll' pain or which waH
<-10 llcUtp thut the Uhu<-Iseur fuintt·d.
(Fro/ll tile French of J<;lIIilc Zola, "Lc Vcbac/e")

all these became the subject of daily raids, and the work
of G.H.Q. was
thereby
impeded.
However,
new centres were rapidly found. The publication of
" An tOglach " was suspended for two or three weeks
in consequence of these difficulties, but the temporary
disorganisation was rapidly overcome, and the work
started afresh,
N E W D E V E LOPM E NT S.
The pressure of the Black and Tans, and the
difficulties created thereby, as in the case of the other
branches of the LR.A., had only the effect of stimulating
to greater energy as far as " An tOglach "was concerned.
It was decided to make the paper (hitherto a bimonthly) a weekly periodical.
An Army Publicity
Department was created of which the editor was made
Director, and this Department worked in closc
association with the Dail Publicity Department, and
supplied it with the greater part of its material during
the last six months of the war. From the New Year
(1921) " An tOglach " appeared weekly; and in addition
to its usual matter it now began to produce a new
feature-a review of all military activities throughout
the conntry, summarised from reports, with extracts
from reports of public interest or propagandist value.
To secure proper supervision of the printing office a
committee was appointed, consisting of the Adjntant
General, the Army Publicity Director, and the then
Dublin Brigadier, Oscar Traynor, now an I rregular
prisoner in Gormanstown Camp.
Mr. Traynor was
selected for this Committee because he was a printer
by trade, like the late Dick McKee. It was a curious
coincidence that two successive Dublin Brigadiers
should have both followed the same trade.

A " BIG PUSH ."
These increa;;ecl energies and clllargecl activitie;; in
the race of difficulties had a healthy effect. '1110'
ofiieorl:! uncI mon of the Army derived great en·
couragement and stimulation from the regular weekly
appearance of " An t-Oglacb," with it;; cheering ncws
and practical instructions. Up to this the paper had
boen a purely Army journal, and its circulation was
confined to members of the Army. In view of the
tyranny exercised over the public Press in Ireland by
the British, it was decided to circulate "An
t-Ogbeh" among outl:!iclers for propagnndist purposes, and to make known fact" Ruppressed in other
publications . Copies of " All t-Oglach " were Relit
l'egularly to Irish newspapl'l'S and British anc1 otlH'r
foreign J'rl'!:'s COlTl'spondents. Copil's were also Kent
from time to time to public men of various political
yil'ws, who were thought likely to eirculate its CO\ltonis in gossip in clubs, etc. 'rhnt the work of "An
t-Oglach "was having a eom;j(1erable effect 'wus prov0c1
by the fact that the British went to the trouble of
p~'intjng a special leaflet, in whic h " All t-Oglach "
waR furiollslv denounced and au attClupt ma(le to
rc-fute some 'of its statements. ' Thousands of copies
of this lenflet were dropped from aeroplanes in the
Douth of Ireland.
(To be continued).

A Brave Lad Gone
Staff Captain Nick Tobin is gone, leaving a void in
t.he hearts of us.
For Nick was a light of gaiety and humour with a wit
that flH~hen. its hrightest in the middle of a big stunt.
Coming to Dublin from Cork, by way of Kilkenny, at
LIlt' age of 15, he was educated at the O'Connell
Hchool". He" came out" in 1916 and in 1917 on the
rfo'comtruction of the Volunteers, joined C Coy ., Batt. I,
Dublin Brigade. In that Company he remained until
the present Xationul Army was formed when he at once
joined the regular forces.
Hi<-l accuracy with l\ LewiR Gun was deadly and he
\\',IH senior guuner in hi<-l corps.
His bravery was
sUlHllled up in the remark of the Coy's. Captain: " He
dill llot kuow whaL fear was." A good hurler, a quick
\\it, fllll or life nn,l energy, iIlll1]('nscly popular with
ollie!'I'''; :111<1111('11. llC \\'ill hc IlIi",.c<l.
CA'l'HAh
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